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OLIVETTE STRONG
In a time of crisis, communities will come together to
provide support, spread love and make positive changes.
See page 2 for more details.

Olivette Strong
It may seem cliché, but that's because it's true. In dark times, people find a
way to come together, support their communities and - even in times of
social distancing - lean on each other to get through challenges.

»

»

»

The future is uncertain, and questions remain for the aftermath of the
pandemic, but even while we are asked to stay apart, our community came
together. There is no stopping the human spirit and we are proud to be
Olivette Strong.

»

The coronavirus, COVID-19, pandemic is no exception. From birthday
parades to Mayors for Meals, the Olivette community rose to the
unprecedented occasion to help each other look on the bright side.

State of the Community
On May 25, 2020, George Floyd’s life was taken at the hands of Minneapolis police officers. Protests have rippled
across the nation and the world in response to police brutality and violence. People are tired, sad, angry, and want
change. In times of turmoil and despair, we want to provide a sense of calm and hope.
The City held a Coffee with a Cop on June 8th to discuss questions regarding our Police Department. We want to
ensure that the proper policies, trainings, and practices are in place to make certain the department’s culture is one
of respect and fairness. We want to ensure that our officers and community members are safe. We want to ensure
that all departments at the City provide services equitably and with respect. A plan for on-going dialogue is being
created.
We leave you with the Olivette Police mission statement, which we might all adopt.
“To maintain a safe City and protect and serve every person with fairness and compassion while embracing
Olivette’s diversity and honoring the Constitutional rights of all individuals.”
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact City Manager Barbara Sondag at
bsondag@olivette.com.
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New Mayor and
Chairman Pro –Tem

»

Ruth Springer

Joi
n

Serving the Community
City Council Contact Information:

Ruth Springer, Mayor
314-983-5294
rspringer@olivettemo.com
Sidney Clark, Chairman Pro-Tem
314-994-2424
sclark@olivettemo.com
J. Gregory Carl, Council Member
314-983-5293
gcarl@olivettemo.com
Maxine Weil, Council Member
314-983-5290
mweil@olivettemo.com
Missy Waldman, Council Member
314-983-5292
mwaldman@olivettemo.com
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Vehicle Thefts
Several times per week, officers are stopped and asked, “what is the
biggest problem you see related to crime in Olivette?” One of the
calls for service that we receive most often is larceny (stealing) from
a vehicle. This is typically due to a vehicle being parked and
unlocked overnight on the street or in a driveway.

Olivette officers are on patrol 24 hours a day, however, larceny from
a vehicle is typically a crime of opportunity. A car clouter (one who
steals from vehicles) will typically choose nighttime or early mornings
to try door handles of parked, unoccupied vehicles (opportunity).
If they find an unlocked vehicle, they will rummage around looking for highly sought-after items (electronics, firearms,
purses, wallets, cash, etc.). If they don’t find any items, they deem worthy to take, they will typically move to the next
vehicle, often checking a neighborhood or side of the street before moving on.
Often, the car clouter will come across a vehicle that is unlocked, and has the ignition key still inside. This could be
spare key or a key to another vehicle parked close by. Typically, a suspect will not attempt to access a locked vehicle
past checking for an unlocked door handle. When a crime like this occurs, our department will take a report, flag the
vehicle as stolen in various law enforcement systems, share specific vehicle information with regional law,
enforcement partners, and increase patrol during affected times. Our officers and detectives continue to work on the
case and develop leads to recover property and file criminal charges.

Rundown Since January 1, 2019 to Present
The Olivette Police Department received 89 calls for service regarding a stolen vehicle, items were stolen from a
vehicle, or a vehicle rummaged through.
16 motor vehicles have been stolen within Olivette (one being a motor scooter). 15 (93.75%) were unlocked, 11
(68.75%) had ignition keys inside, 6 were left with engine running, 5 were unoccupied, and 1 had a passenger who
was threatened with a weapon who exited the vehicle. 13 cars have been recovered.
Here are some simple steps that you, as an individual, can do to partner with us to prevent this type of
crime:

» Create a routine for securing your property and follow the routine (lock vehicles, residence doors, and windows,
arm security systems, etc. at the same time daily).

» Remove valuables from your vehicle when you arrive at your home or place of business.
» Do not intervene if you see suspicious activity, instead call 911 immediately.
» If you have surveillance video of suspicious activity, please contact the non-emergency dispatch line
314-645-3000.

We ask that you continue to partner with us to prevent crime by taking simple steps to protect yourself and
minimize the opportunity for crime.
Prepared with the assistance of Community Engagement Officer Dane Lincoln.
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Serving the Community
City Administration Contacts:
DAVID WOLF

Barbara Sondag, City Manager
bsondag@olivettemo.com
David Wolf, Chief of Police
dwolf@olivettemo.com
Steve Carman, Fire Chief
scarman@olivettemo.com
Denise Mandle, Human Resources Mgr.
dmandle@olivettemo.com

Carlos Trejo, Planning/Comm Dev Dir.
ctrejo@olivettemo.com
Bruce McGregor, Public Works Dir.
bmcgregor@olivettemo.com
Beverly Tucker Knight, Parks/Rec Dir.
btuckerknight@olivettemo.com
Darren Mann, Finance Director
dmann@olivettemo.com
Kiana Fleming, Communications Mgr.
kfleming@olivettemo.com

»

»

Sarah Runser, Court Administrator
srunser@olivettemo.com
Paul E. Martin, City Attorney
Mike Ferguson, City Treasurer
John Frisella, Municipal Judge
Krista Peyton, Provisional Judge
Ross Davis, Prosecuting Attorney
City Center: 314-993-0444
Community Center: 314-991-1249
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Training With Olivette Fire
Firefighters receive expert training that prepares them to handle a variety
of emergency situations. This past spring, new training equipment was
installed in the training tower for the Olivette Fire Department graciously
donated by FireTECH. The additional training will be for standpipe
and sprinkler head operations.
A standpipe system is a series of pipes that connect a water supply to a
hose connection. They are designed to provide a pre-piped water system
for the fire department to use in high rise building. The purpose of a fire
sprinkler system is simple: to provide an appropriate amount of water to
extinguish fires before they can grow and spread throughout a
designated space.
Surprisingly, fire sprinkler systems were not designed to put out fires, but
to contain them. When a fire occurs, the heat from the flames increases
causing a heat-sensitive glass bulb or metal link in the fire sprinkler head
above the fire to break. Another misconception about fire sprinkler
systems is that when a fire happens, all the sprinkler heads are activated
throughout the building. While you may have seen this occur in movies,
this is not how most fire sprinkler systems operate. In a real fire, the heat
from the fire rises, which activates the sprinkler heads above the fire.

The importance of training cannot be overstated in the world of
emergency services. Where life safety is at risk, competence of the
responders should be paramount. When the citizens in our community
call for help, they expect and deserve the very best from the Olivette Fire
Department when we respond.

Parks Make
Life Better
Thank you Olivette for approving
Proposition C: Creating
Community through People, Parks,
and Programs! Your participation
directs the future of Olivette.
Implementation of Proposition C
will have a lasting impact on our
parks and Parks and Recreation
Department by providing the
needed funding to strengthen and
improve our parks system and
expand program offerings to the
City of Olivette.

Drive-In Movie
YOU ASKED FOR IT,
YOU GOT IT!
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Enjoy a movie in the park from the
comfort of your own car! Only $5
per car. Restrooms will be open,
bring your own refreshments. For
your safety, no pedestrians, only
vehicles for the movie.
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Friday, June, 26, 2020
Field Opens: 8:00 p.m.
Movie Starts: 8:40 p.m.
Stacy Park
For more information, visit:
olivetteparksandrec.com.
City Council

Notice Of Public Hearing

Social
Distancing

The City of Olivette will hold a public hearing to discuss the estimated
allocation of $20,000.00 in Community Development Block Grant
funds which are available after January 1, 2020. The public hearing will
be held on July 7, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. at 1140 Dielman Road, Olivette
MO 63132.
To further its commitment to fair and equitable treatment of all
citizens, the City Council of Olivette has enacted and/or
enforces the following:

»

A Fair Housing Ordinance prohibiting unlawful discrimination
against any person because of race, sex, color, religion, disability,
familial status or national origin.

»

A Policy of Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Disability in the
admission or access to, or employment in, its federally assisted
programs or activities.

»

A Policy of Equal Opportunity to Participate in Municipal Programs
and Services regardless of race, color, religion, sex, age, disability,
familial status, national origin, or political affiliation.

»

A requirement for bidding on CDBG activities that promotes
employment opportunities created by HUD funding and that these
opportunities be afforded low-income community residents and
businesses.

Experts recommend social distancing
to help curb the spread of COVID-19.
Social distancing means keeping
space between yourself and other
people outside of your home.
Here are some tips to help
practice social distancing, reduce
stress and stay active:
at least 6 feet (about 2 arms’
» Stay
length) away from other people.

If you would like information regarding the above policies or if you believe
you have been unlawfully discriminated against, contact the following
municipal official or employee who has been designated to coordinate
compliance with the equal employment opportunity requirements
referenced above.

social gatherings in groups
» Avoid
of more than 10 people.

Additionally, if you are unable to attend the public hearing, you may
provide written comments regarding the Community Development Block
Grant Program to the following municipal official:

Routines and schedules can be an
» important
part of self-care and to

non-essential travel,
» Avoid
shopping trips and social visits.

create a sense of normalcy for you
and your family.

Find fun, safe activities to do
» outside
in your backyard or a

Barbara Sondag
City Manager
1140 Dielman Road
Olivette MO, 63132

comfortable space at a park.

» Even when you are spending time

For more information, call 1-800-735-2466.

City Council &

around the house, set aside time
to get active. Whether that's
playing in the yard, taking a daily
walk together or even a family
yoga session, there are ways to
mix it up.
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Olivette City Center
1140 Dielman Road
1140 Dielman Road
Olivette, MO 63132
Olivette, MO 63132
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Protecting Ash Trees
Ash trees (genus Fraxinus) occupy a unique place in the
American landscape, and in particular, the St. Louis
region. Legend has it that Lewis and Clark depended on
ash trees to kindle their campfire because the logs of
some ash species (Fraxinus pennsylvanica) “burn green”-that is, without seasoning.
Horticulture observers credit the mass planting of ash
trees by the St. Louis Arch for popularizing their use in the urban and
suburban landscapes of the St. Louis region. In 2002, a pest called the
emerald ash borer entered the United States When this beetle attacks an ash
tree, it kills the tree within 1-2 years. Estimates of total tree mortality for North
America exceed 8 billion ash trees.
Preventive treatments are both expensive and of limited effectiveness. In
2016, the National Park Service removed 800 ash trees and planted 800
London planetrees in their place at the Arch. The Olivette Parks and
Recreation Department is responding differently. We aim to expand the
overall park canopy with additional trees in advance of replacements,
especially in areas with the heaviest density of ash trees. We recognize that
mass plantings of a single tree species make the park tree stocks vulnerable
to devastating pest problems in the future.
The highest concentration of ash trees in Olivette parks is found in Stacy
Park south of the reservoir. Unfortunately, twenty-five trees must be removed
in the next couple of years. In advance of this loss, our staff and volunteers
have planted 20 trees this spring from 12 different species in this area. As the
old ash trees are removed, additional trees will be planted in their place. This
work will assure that the next generation of Olivette park patrons can enjoy a
more extensive, diverse and resilient park canopy.
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Social Distancing
Protecting Ash Trees
Pavilion Rental

Pavilion Rental

Looking for a safe and fun way
to meet-up this summer?
Park Pavilions are flexible spaces
for all your summer & fall social
distancing gatherings!
T: 314.991.1249 |
opr@olivettemo.com

For details, visit:
OlivetteParksandRec.com/Park-Pavilions.

